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8 WeCo Departments


a. Ideation


b. Strategy


c. Marketing


d. Finance


e. Operations


f. Technology


g. Legal


h. HR


Checklist

WeCo Approach

a. WeCo Academy


b. WeCommunity


c. WeCo Platform

DEPARTMENTS

INTRODUCTION

DISCOVER YOUR 
DREAM TEAM



INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the community where simplified and 
enjoyable entrepreneurship is made possible. 



Why WeCo?

We are taught to believe that successful entrepreneurship 
must be complex and exhausting. 

Although there are many parts to a successful venture, we 
at WeCo made it our mission to come up with process, 
structure and mindset to help make business more 
organized, efficient, enjoyable, and fulfilling.  

Introducing WeCosystem, where you have access to 
people, tools and mentorship to help you maximize the 
likelihood of your success in business. 

Work/life balance is everything, and WeCo is everything 
you need to get there.



Enjoy your journey!

WeCo made it our mission to come 
up with process, structure and 
mindset to help make business 
more organized, efficient, 
enjoyable, and fulfilling.  



DEPARTMENTS
Click on the department of your interest to see more detailed info.



IDEATION

ROLES

TOOLS

CIO is responsible for 
managing the process of 

innovation, generating new 
ideas and recognizing other 

people’s ideas. 

The first one to develop or 
manufacture something. It 

could be a totally new solution 
or modification of an already 

established idea.

A person who is ahead of their 
time and thinks about the 

future in a creative and 
imaginative way. 

Chief Innovator 
Officer

Innovator Futurist

SKILLS

Every team needs a person who constantly generates new and relevant ideas. 

Can this be you?

Stores all the information 

that you need to remember 

for the future.

Online word processor that lets 

you create, format documents 

and work with other people.


Find ‘the one’ who is not 

scared of thinking the 

unthinkable.



STRATEGY

ROLES

TOOLS

This role is responsible for 
the overall vision, mission 

and direction of the project.

Responsible for conducting 
organizational studies and 

evaluations, designing systems 
and protocols, as well as 

conducting simplification and 
measurement initiatives.

Responsible for identifying the 
needs of a project and 

developing plans to help the 
Chief Strategy Officer determine 

the overall direction it should 
take to succeed.

Chief Strategy 
Officer

Management 
Analyst

Strategy 
Analyst 

SKILLS

It takes a series of steps to bring great ideas to fruition. Can you develop a solid 
roadmap to turn a dream into a reality?

Collaborative mind 

mapping, concept mapping 

and outlining tool.

Business planning, budgeting, 

forecasting, performance tracking 

for small businesses and startups.

Find the right person that 

aligns everyone & everything 

to put ideas in motion

strategy

scheduling

prioritization

vision

planning

organization

roadmap development

forecasting

management

research



MARKETING

ROLES

TOOLS

Responsible for planning, 
developing, implementing and 

monitoring marketing objectives. 
It involves managing the creative 
part of a project and connecting 

it with the world.

Create visual concepts and 
communicate solutions that 

inspire, inform, and captivate 
consumers. Develop the overall 

layout and production design for 
the business.

Responsible for planning, 
implementing, managing and 

monitoring social media efforts. 
Increase brand awareness, 

communicate the latest initiatives 
and develop further interest.

Chief Marketing

Officer

Graphic Designer Social Media

Manager

SKILLS
marketing

advertisement

copywriting

creativity

storytelling

market research

creative direction

forecasting

management

strategy

Are you interested to engage people (users, customers, followers, readers, visitors 
and fans)? Use your talents to educate them about  the value that a project offers.

Graphic design platform that 
allows you to easily create 
invitations, business cards, flyers, 
lesson plans, using professionally 
designed templates

Online survey software that 
helps you to create and run 
professional online surveys.

Find the right mix of talents 
to help educate and engage 
your audience.



FINANCE

ROLES

TOOLS

Responsible for planning, 
implementing, managing 

and running all of the 
finance activities of a 

project. 

Organizes activities to raise 
funds or gather donations. 
Also contributes data and 
reports to the design of 
promotional materials.

In charge of recording and 
maintaining financial 

transactions such as purchases 
, expenses, sales, invoices and 

payments. 

Chief Financial 
Officer

Fundraising 
Expert

Accountant 

SKILLS

bookkeeping

crowdfunding

investment

sales

math

accounting

management

bookkeeping


accounting

fundraising

Every business needs a finance hero who will balance all the debits and credits.

Business and financial 

management suite, tools for 

accounting, inventory, payroll, 

tax filing, invoicing, bank account 

tracking and reconciliation.

Automate expense management 

and receipt tracking - streamline 

your entire pre-accounting 

process and sync seamlessly with 

both Xero and QuickBooks.

Find the hero that assures 

the viability of your 

business.



OPERATIONS

ROLES

TOOLS

Oversees ongoing 
operations and procedures. 

A person who is deeply 
knowledgeable and very 
skilled in the field of the 

project’s nature. 

QA professionals are 
responsible for the inspection 

activities, detection of 
problem areas and delivery of 

quality inspection reports. 

Chief Operating 
Officer

Creator Quality Assurance 
Expert

SKILLS

leadership

industry understanding


problem-solving


focus

critical thinking


discipline

project management


continual improvement process


management

hands-on experience

Are you fascinated to work on the actual solution, product or service? Use your skills 
and knowledge to develop something that people will touch and/or feel.

Schedule meetings and 

events, get reminders about 

upcoming activities, so you 

always know what's next

App that is designed for 

research, note-taking, and 

information storage.


Find the people who roll up 

their sleeves and make all 

the ideas and strategies 

manifest in reality.



TECHNOLOGY

ROLES

TOOLS

Embraces technology to 
automate and amplify every 

aspect of a project. 

Responsible for translating 
software requirements into 

workable programming 
code.

Responsible for coding , 
design and layout of a website 

according to the projects 
specifications. 

Chief Technology 
Officer

App Developer Web Developer  

SKILLS

back end front end 

it architecture

database

it environments

software development

management

automation

programming

You are passionate about technology, programming, science, algorithms, and all 
that cool stuff.  True or False.

Virtual file management 

solution for enterprises, that 

adds cloud-like functionality 

to existing file shares.

Integrated local and online 

backup tool that allows users to 

back up their data to an off-site 

location.

Find passionate geeks who 

will help you develop and 

run your website or app.



LEGAL

ROLES

TOOLS

Certified expert who helps 
projects minimize their risks 

by advising on legal and 
regulatory issues. 

Provides legal advice, 
interprets laws , regulations 

and takes care of legal 
issues and disputes. 

Supports lawyers by 
maintaining and drafting 

documents, calling on legal 
witnesses , organizing a legal 

library and more. 

Chief Legal 
Officer 

Attorney Paralegal 

SKILLS

negotiation

problem-solving

consulting


management


diplomacy

law creation


company formation

legal documents

general law

drafting

Are you licensed to help with contracts, disclosures, intellectual property and other 
important documents?

Law practice management software, 

and includes features such as billing 

& invoicing, document 

management, trust accounting, 

CRM, and legal case management. 

Leading e-signature platform 

on the market, allowing easy, 

efficient and secure electronic 

contract execution.




Find the Right Person that 

deals with important 

documents. Nothing 

could be as expensive as a 

cheap attorney. 



HR

ROLES

TOOLS

This person leads all 
training , talent acquisition 

and team development 
activities. 

Oversees project 
compensations and is 

responsible for creating 
benefit packages that attract 

potential teammates. 

HR professional responsible 
for sourcing, attracting, 

selecting and hiring suitable 
talent.

Chief HR 
Officer

Benefits 
Specialist

Talent Acquisition 
Specialist 

SKILLS

hiring

team-building

motivation


vision

empathy

organization

stress management

payroll deductions

conflict resolution


interviewing


Can you put HUMAN back into HR and help create a happy and productive 
environment?

Enterprise video interviewing 

technology vendor that allows 

recruiters and hiring managers to 

screen candidates and conduct 

live interviews over the Internet.

Collects employee feedback, 

analyses it, and then delivers 

the insights needed to improve 

businesses



Find  someone that will bring 

out the best in others by 

inspiring them to learn, grow, 

produce and feel happy.



CHECKLIST
Select which departments you’ll want to be involved with.



Discover your Dream 
Team  

The most efficient teams are made up of reliable 
people who understand their responsibilities and 
work dynamically to reach one shared goal. 



You don’t have to interfere or micromanage 
when you can trust that your team is working 
smoothly through any situation. 



Having a team that operates independently, 
saves you time, energy and money. 



WeCo makes it simple to discover your dream 
team. 



Search by passions, causes, missions and goals. 



Go Team Up and Thrive! 

1. Create Project on WeCo


2. Select/Add roles that you require


3. Share


4. Connect 


5. Team Up

NEXT STEPS



WeCommunity

· Early access


· Prime Project


· Mentorship


· Opportunities


· Polls

· Q&A


· Questions


·	Interviews


·	Webinars


·	Announcements


Whether you are looking to showcase your ideas to engaged audience, find support from WeCo and other 
Entrepreneurs, or connect with your potential team, WeCommunity is there for you. 

	Have complete access to exclusive webinars, interviews, and WeCo events that are designed  to elevate 
your personal and business experience. 



WeCo is made for people like you - people who are ready to finally start doing what they love. 

Find like minded people who are on their way to freedom, flexibility, and fulfilment,  just like you. 





WeCo Academy
This step-by-step program will help you find your true value, connect with the right people and organize 
your team. You will discover your preferred roles, identify the missing ones and will understand how to 
accomplish the most with your team.

STEP 5:

Get Business Plan Together

STEP 6:

Get Product Together

STEP 7:

Get Funding Together

STEP 1:

Get Yourself Together

STEP 2:

Get Documents Together

STEP 3:

Get Team Together

STEP 4:

Get Marketing Together

STEP 8:

Getting Launch Together

CONTENTS



WeCo Platform
Your virtual space to manage and expand your team, confident that they understand their 
responsibilities, expectations and goals.  Organize your necessary and desired roles.

Find the right people to manage the departments that you aren’t passionate about and get your 
business back to its roots. 


Discover Your Value


Connect, Collaborate

& Co-Create


Your profile (Bio, Skills, Passions, Compensation)

Personality Test

Search

Connect

Chat

Share 

COOL 


(People & Projects)

(People & Projects)

(Private & Group)

(People & Projects)

(People & Projects)

Launch or Discover 
Your Dream Business


About, Team, Investment, Causes, Compensation

Add people to your team.



Now that you've familiarized yourself with the possibilities, go and put it into 
action. You owe it to yourself to build a thriving business. With tools, community, 

and guidance at your fingertips, you are well on your way to your destination. 



Gentle reminder: 

the journey can be rewarding and this is where WeCo will be around to help.



Good luck and we are honored to be supporting you in your journey!

A journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a single step."


